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ily professional. they did everything they could honorgbly do to 

@ puter 2 a) -g | sitra the f efused to do was give the 
. 

oe i ee bo 1 j ne thyine. with ingles excention, they all re be helpful.the one thing, with a single exception, y be helpful .he one thing, gle ' ae ee 

cossee=aa his source.) 
i — > * : s r ten t cop tagt yen vot Source or sources. Lonnie is once quotec as 21Vine &bexsss> 

i to | rat He volunteered miie's volunteering infor- Hloreover, he continued to be cooperative. He volunteered. Lomiie's volun g 

1 ‘ x) a helaPr to the PBT te« 411 sti mation he believed could be helpf wh uD the FBI is illu 
4a Th FEL ( Wha met wee rik wre phoen . . 

- hes this FBI fancy name} from the Baltimore \ @ letter sent by ald kas " ) 

sot ; ioe at Lali Texas. lt is not in response to any request “t is headed, "Re: Press Inquiry at Pallas, Texas.!! It is not in re po y 

Qn 3/13/67, LONNIEMMUDKINS. 2G. ALONZO-HELYZPUDKING, IE 12 Woodland Vourl Apartment »Ldurel,. Maryland,’ r orter at! and rewrite? man for "The News American", Baltimore newspaper, .}" . South and Lombard Streets, Baltimore, Maryland, advised SA vito. J.' STANLEY ROTZ by telephone that he had recently been con- fe tacted by representatives of Newsweek magazine, CBS and )\) & Or to determine whether he had any additional unpublished in- formation or was interested in Joining them in securing such information in the Dallas, Texas, area relating to the assassina- tion of President KENNEDY. HUDKINS was known to these news media through his having been employed as a reporter for the Houston "Post" at the time of the assassination in 1963, his coverage of events at Dallas at that time, and-his publication with two other reporters of an article relating to the assassina-~ tion.” In this latter connection, Mr. HUDKINS advised he had been thoroughly interviewed several times by FBI Agents at 
198 3 

to the FBI, He said that although many people are currently * : attempting to write books concerning the assassination, he Loe hee? himself has no such intention, ee re of 
y t 

ty Mr. HUDKINS said he advised the above mentioned news media os, that he himself had no further information or interest :in = developing information concerning the assassination, and that BS Paes 
0 ME 
edeale!
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he would not accept any employment related to it, “HUDKINS tReate ia «| thought; the FBI should be alerted to the foregoing indication , fo gas that Newoweek magazine, CBS, NBC, and also Life magazine, are fee Fae ot | “| apparently making inquiries. to determine whether or not pere- eae ae yee other than LEE HARVEY OSWALD were. involved in_ the’ assassina-,". xe ; ton. | s 34 may ‘i ‘,° : Ne “al 
a MD se BELG Sea me ey thes ; ; 59-b- 1 By if YG! ba eee eM fae a ste hi. Ute MIN HWUDKINS* ‘understood’ that Newsweek had hired a “reporter named © 3 20" “HUGRANSWORTH, who had been covering the Dallas scene at the Saas iy 

¢ ine President KENNEDY was shot, who was present at the theater “when OSWALD was arrested, and also present when JACK RUBY shot sa . ab OSWALD, + . . re ‘ ; B a . ° 
i eres at {y ] tuokans understood that CBS was checking out one 4dea that’ we ee ren there were two simultaneous, unrelated plots to assassinate seat ty “of Pre sident KENNEDY, . [his included the possibility that a group’. SFE OL "right wingers" may have been coincidentally Shooting at Ai xe ar A Prepident KENNEDY at the same time OSWALD shot him, “.”: aay coe 

_ Phe foregoing is being submitted to alert both Dallas and New pen “ :,. Ovleans since it 18 not known whether or not the action of the “Hr °, :. 4 DRWS media may have been motivated by recent publicity at this eee ay * qi. Anti ter from the New Orteans area. ee wong ee re te Mee. Ge eid tort ; ay ae ow a ae ; pret | Vv - 
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 not died since then, 

e to time their son Lon, Jve, the 
Unttl the Aud ive ate, (Aur Lonnee yen ———__ 

fourth Huckins with that name, visited us witkxsmu= from time to tineg b hoo pe a od ft Leek 
sy 

Un their first or one of their first visits Lonnie told me wiect how that nur Her, ed 

either ELE S-172 ox S175, | came part of our history. 

a 

ae@ He and Hugh 4unsworth, then with the Dallas fimes—Herala, were intereted in this 

Alexander, who was their friend. They believe the FBI 

was tapping their phones sc they arranged ea confesence-call in which th three of then (=) 

would discuss the number » Fonnie the, number S-172 upe ou tw oti es ent Lt nad 

hit wn FB) Miler tae b that Ff hati A hit 262 40 
was S-179) They finelly decided that, as Lonnie insisted, it was S-i72 and then their 

cofwersation ended. Lonnie told me that within a half-hour an FBU a gent Was at his 

desk questioning him about ite 

Later Lonnie also denied that he had identified (lie Sree his sourcee ay, 

6 ABC-T 
We now sictip ahead to 1975. Lonnie heard @ + the comedian Dick Gregory on a talk show 

making a big thing of that S-i72 number croving that Ossald had voufted for the FBI. So 

. 
4onnie wrote his first storyg about that business since the time of the ssassination 

investigation. + 

tuute ; 
In it he Seve sentially what - remembered his having told me. 

— “Thue nerwtle ; 
Jumping ahead agairj, to June 5. 1975, on that day the Dallas assassination @ase agent, 

t begins, “Gn 5 (50/75 

t apeared in the News-American for which he worked, on Harch 10, 1975. 

ch
 

e
 fobert P. Gemberling, wrote a ta his SAC, Shanklin 

tA TTT PART 3 ' .. 2S oe, CS st CtTT yra 
SAG WILLTAL 4. Lak at FBI.HO tele ephonical ly advised thatxx SAC J.GORDON SHANKLIN 

ke Write in mneyin 
as follondfi Ta pea Sbz days\Genber ling eot mixed usa bite Here is the rest of 

Ps 
the text of his memo:
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Star or “altinane New American story by but an undated story from th 

_ An article has been printed in the "Washington 
Star" that back in 1963, BILL ALEXANDER, Assistant Dallas 
County District At torney Was. “corivigeed ¢ that the FBI was 
taping his telephone though Agents ‘denied this to his face. 
In order to find out, ALEXANDER supposedly arranged with 
two journalist friends to spring a story so wild it would 
bring the FBI running if, indeed, they were listening in 
to telephone conversations. The three inen arranged a con-= 
ference call from ALEXANDER to the newspaper offices of 
"The Dallas’ Morning News" and "The Houston Post". According; 
to Mr. BRANIGAN, this article reflected that as the 
conversation wandered on, ALEXANDER asked the two journalists 
"Do you remember what OSWALD'S payroll number was?" The 
man at "The Houston Post" said, "I think it was S-172." 
But ALEXANDER sald, "No, I'think it was S-179." The 
article indicates that sure enough, within one half hour, 
FBI Agents had shown up at all three men's desks, flashing 
their identification and asking what they knew about a 
Government .payroll number for LEE HARVEY OSWALD. The 
number, of course, had been picked out of the air to 
produce just the reaction it did. 

Mr. BRANIGAN reflected that we do a file review 
and make available to him pertinent information relating " 
to the allegations made about OSWALD being an informant ‘or the FBI. 
“~ peer iny . to Branigan 7 
Genberling then wroted s8e% on June aye cited three and only thrée SOurEs at ber 

Hors. than three reports to HQ. 
a in March 

seared in the St argh onnie wrote it/for the paper he worked Rivet 

this check. Ad we have seen, Dallas sent 
i 

The story had Mot just app 

on in Baltimore, the News American. / tof 
i 

a Awd I lin 7 
The file number in Dalls, where only this file copy was made} in the Mian“JFK ass- 

4 ‘ 

assination file, is 89=43-9532. Inexplicably, attached to my copy is not any Washington 

that woact ee clerk for numbering and filing on July 2. A. uritten in the proper 

4 ! aps pede. . Woe . me | 
space on the stamp affixed on filing is Gemberling s namee 

HN inn . A Ben. § . <c 
That igs en etirely different story. ~t is from the AP in Washington, without any date 

A 

Oo) ay A, . 
there, cither, and it is about that Jaanuary 22, 1964 trancript. In the story the AP 

ch
 

says that - + oblained the t'anscript under FOIA and "A copy #as of the 4vanes +2 tenseript 

was obtained by the Associated Press." 

That should not have been difficult for the AP befause that April, without any dating 

I cannot say how many uontheyfearlier, I have given copies avay wholesale. The afternoon 

pefore I was tospeak at a wonference at the } ric Pnigrssity Law School that night 
(
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en
 

I had a press conference at the Hotel Taft and gave all those present copies of that 

transcript. I have no doubt that among the 20 or 30 reporters present was one 

the AP. 

What haa Gemberling, then close to retirement, so confused ~ do not know but 

he even had Branigan as the SAC at headquarters! Good thing no copy was sent there! 

(Headquarters has no SAC. Only the director is at the top there.) 

So, £ in addition to the Commission's determination not to get to the bottom of that 

\e 4 
"dirty rumor" and to gwipe it out to the degree possible for it, there was lying in what 

people told the FBI, mistakes by the FBI in its reporting end in general the confusion 

A a . . 1 sa . 
that was helpful to the Commission s wrongful purposes and has persisted ever since 

The Commission did ts4% testinony on this- in e secret, as it tock all his testimony. 

When it was publishes in Volume 5 of the Commission's 26 volumes of testimony and 

luta tm 

appendix, is was @ Traction of the 10,000,000 words all made available at the same time. 

That was an ideal formula for seeing to it thaythere could not be any real reporting of 

10,000,000 word. 

The first witness in thet volume was Alan Be hnowt, assistant to e director of the 

un }y4 é : 

“BI, Among the matters qhout which hé was asKedYis this by Commission “ounsel MSamuel 

ay aes . - . 
Stern:"You have already as » tir. Belmont, but just so that the refordg is 

eS completely clear on this point, was +ee Harvey, Oswald ever an agent of the FBI?" 

To this Belmont replied,"Lee Oswald was never an agent of the FBI." (page 15) 

De EE . fe) ¢ ° 2 TapT 14 

Nop-veze version of thet }"dirty rumor" had Oswald as an FBI Yagent." Only 

something like an informesé.But that took ger of the Belmont legion Chase 

cA uretr Techy Cig 
Belmont testified May 6. Hoover, followed by McCone aud Teins, tified the 

sgen morning of Hay 14. (pages 97££) Henry Wades's testimony of Yume 8 begins on page 

52i of that same volume. 

Jaggoner Carr vMas there, too. He was present when Wade testified and he testified “fee. 

. Commission's 
test:tiony. It 

cud Live ait 

cin's prepared questionzhe akon 

himself . His may well have been 7 
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ne mn HB a a 7 ae | or exile: of Rag table: ey bref howe fest, ypnot quite one page and most of the rest is of orchids all round. Ke 

Carr Was not asked a single question about that "dirty rumor.! 
"8 or 9 o'clock at night" the day of the assassination. 

oa ay ine tas 
all he was asked about is a phone call from the “hite me did not inmean that 

uv 

literally because Johnson had not yet moved in and the Kennedys were at the hospital where 

he autopsy vas being performed. )That call was about "A rumor had been heard that there 

vas golog to be an allegation in the indictment against vswald connecting the assassina- 

T tion with an international conspiracy, and the inauiry was made whether I had eny knowledge 

of it, and ~ old him I hed no kmowledge of it." (As of the time of that call, Oswald ha 

not been charged with sanything. ) 

t 

“7 { 4m . : 3 : ° . i, 

vade 's tegiimony vas much longer. (pacflor3-5a) Rankin began by telling nan, (Le are 
> 

Ry. my T Tr. x ; 
going to ask you genrally about the time of Hx, Osuald's, Lee Harvey Ysuald' sad ; 

what you had to do ine omec}ion with the entire patter, and the press being there, and 

ti
s Verious things in regard to bh. (Sergeant Petr ck) Dean and othe: matters safe in got 

less ey 

dirty rwior" toward the bottom of page 242. At the outset of whan @ page 

to this Wade volunteered thet “Alexander is not a great lover of the FSI." 

4 4. 
eround to that 

The questioning was superficial. +t did not begin to include what the Commission b f- 

4 
then had from the agencies. 

Buf speakin;; of Alexander, Wade gave the Commission a broad hint, practially an 

invitation:"T think he would like to talk a little about it but I dor ay think he lmnows 

anything: of his own knowledge," The Commission did not call Alexander "to talk a little 

4 of 
abé& wt ite" Or about anything else. “ wy Wet? a Wit nly, 

Wheat Rankin asks and says is not exactly as at those executive sessions? and he has 

re T 
ue al he a Wee ya Sadie ae wavns _— bien ang any oulden Keg his story ' che Hudkins report that had been picked up." 

(i i +. . 4 : ! 

Soulden gs @ v7. Hundkins' was publ@shed Janur-y1 1,more than 

La, © three weeks later. That would heve been more like ES? than a "pickup". 

The trenseript reporss thet of the Commission, Varren, Vooper and Yulles were present. 
? ns £ 

assistant, Norman “edlich and Dr, Alfred Goldber re, historian. 

the 
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It woyld be in the official record for him to cite. Ha new very well that there would 

be ortkicisn because he saw to it that there would be criticism not only by not having 

(% rune elf 
his FBI do any real investigatton@but because he had agreed with Katzenbach as soon as 

‘ 

Ostiald vias dead and thus there would be no trial to find Oswald the lone assassin. I begin 

NEVER AGAIN! with the documentation of this de facto conspiracy not to invesfigate the 

crime in which they had other co-conspirators. So in advance, Inowing that as of the 
Dan ae 

time he spoke these words all was alfa would be secretf he characterized all those who 

Ke refused to agree with / “Sindings" he had fixed upon the Commission before it even 

and it wes tekbpr fleol Wat 
got _ Gtarted as "exrtremists". Ay he used the word he usually meant of the left. 

) 

For the head of the FBI, the man .who then and there tosteiisaiiat all the FBI 

sent to the Commission passed through his hands, to say that any criticism of it is 

“without any foundation" is to lie. 

AQ 
To comprehend the magnitude of this lie all one ned do is recall that in his 

supposedly definitive five-volume report in which he supposedly solved thé eximd 

does not include all the known shooting and does not even give the Zause of death. 

Before that report was written the FBI had declined copies of the autopsy and access to 

all the antopsy film, pictures and A-rays. The FBI did not want them because they, mixick 

supposedly basic fact of the crime, could interfere with the conclusions Hoover -aleae 

' 4 Y, <r ae a ; . : 
the autopsy was begyn. Hoover did not want any fact of the crime to 

in any way interfere with or raise any questions sbout his "solution" he re ched before 

the actual evidence was available, to the degree any of it was available that early. 

: Livwactyee_ 
Phis is to Say and I do say,that there is no innocence in this, that nossis pos- 

siblé. Hoover lied Imowing he wuas tying, J+ Wax not an accidental lie. It was a lie 
71 

intendea to protect his reputatio: & 

His "solution" which wa8ies "solutioa’ is what the Comaigsion would "find" so
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TO 

Was nothing to be "wiped out" at alle 

lifcerent. As published it was the work of a committee. i E 
Hi 5 aigen paces ade Hoover's t 

and clean it up- correct errorss eefuacture B46 language, make it comprehensible wher oO
 

| # 

. ss 7 | — ; ‘i bbe 
it was too heavy and he rambled, an jeney even added paragraphs he had not spoken. ll gf Pe 

bu o of peered ugonld , 
b) 

Bach ‘easneis edt? including additions, was atiributed to the covrt's reporter 

elleged érrors..gnd the founding director never erred! No matter oS x (7 roy 

how often he did. 

loootra 
Vor MS testinony five members were present: Warren, Cooper, Boggs, Ford and Dulles. vow 

Of the staff onlY Ranicin and his assistant .Xedlich are noted as present, along 

1a A ; uf . 
with Carr and t¢o observers from the American Bar Association 9 

w M 
It began at 9:15 aeem. As Hoover jambled on, some of his answers to simple questions 

y oho took more than a npinted page 
Le 

The Commission did, of course, have much about which to ask him. And there really 

was much for him to say and for them to hear. He was the director of the FBI and it did 

almost all the Commission's investigating - such as it was and of what i 

7 s mY rm] 1 Ask in A Fs + o 2 re 
in asase anwer to Ford's question, "Is the Federal Bureau of investiga 

a z 

tinuing to investigate all possible remifications of this assassination?" after a third 

of a printed page that boils down to "yes" Hoover added, skilled propagandist of the 

ck
 ector par excellence, 

‘I, personally, feel that any finding of the Commission will not be accepted 

by everybody, because there are bound to be some extremists who have vert; pro- 

nounced views, without any foundetion for them, who will disagree violently with c 

“, 

Jommission makes." (page 99) 

+ responsive to Ford's question but it was what “oovér wanted believed 

Qo hoe. 
y= FP Tet ~ = 4, ! Of the man he knew had threatened + A arte nan tra TAY 1 < he extreme violence of Dombing the destriiction



‘thon wis Aco rg Abend - tm tf tert 
” rt fr A ou LW L thin _ _—————

— 

arol the Tree hey 
4 

whose threat Gouhiet! the FBI/heaé¢Kkep i and the destruction of which was 7 
; — Local a W 

approved by Hoover as soon as sén killed, “oover responded to this question from 
iff 

Boges getting nore seit eovense ins 

Representative Soges. You didn't find any indication of why anyone should even 

that Oswald would do this, did you? 

iv. Hoover, We Hkimcix Found no indication wt all that Oswald was addicted to 
. { A A a 7 2 , 

1 Violence. coe"(pages 103-4) Not counting that threat to bomb er wife~beating 

4 go a : Wa, . i alleged in the FBI reports, maybe there was no sioh indicatione ? 

3 ) 
Oo
 

rea
) As he rambled on in non-response to this question “oover 

evidence we had of him in our files was a statement to the press in Moscow." 
4-1 eg 
ee 

Res interceptions of his letters when he bia 16 to leftist sepeps That does not count 

groups whose mail the FBI was able to getallind ¢ be 4 th Lapp ion. 

a When Boggs asked “oover to "s peculate on what may have motived the man%" Hoover 

got bis political licks in: "...this man was no doub} a dedicated Vomuunist" and @’s such 

“he sympathized thordughly with the Communist cause." (page 104) 

The FBI's ow files overflow wity Oswald's secret denunciations of Russian and 

fnerican Commnisss and Hi mor. than two months earlier it had fevidence that Oswald 

was anti-Cammnist even in the USSR. 

od) 
Of course Hoover was never questicnd! Who could a dare aiid hope to survive 

ih 4 or ii oy : ; 
‘Allied JFK because he syApathized so 4) politically? But here he says that Oswald 

vith the Sania aus ey) ' giving no reason to believe that the fn te preferred 

urluch ty pet hel W/ hat | i Lull cud Ih yi ia While tuindel 
said ead-that means there waa a Comunist CONSPLTACyy tntel-Hoover 

Micron if he believed there should be a law making Icilling the President a federal 

érime above the middle of page 115, after saying he was strongly in favot if that, which 
fj era oo youn d- a. 

is all she \question roauired, before Hoover weagdown toward the bobton of page 116 he 

to volunteer what I believed from the first, that, eoobecause of the publicity 



chanee the venue toe...'! In short, the chances were that under existing law and decisions 

it might have been impossible to try hime fu
 

ad had not been killed 

At this point Hoove: launches into the Eudicins story, masked, an nd in notime flat he 

4 
venue and then to "A small thing can make e man break and is back to the 

ith a fukl confession". This leads him, without his being int @rrupted, to 

4 
rule against the 

third degree." “hich is a perfectly natural basis 

at have used “anfiE egree tacthods and we, have 

a lhe & 

been able to prove they haven't." Particularly compliants by blacks peren he preferred 

“where alvil rights matters are invodvede" 

Mey bpm 4 
Whey Poover stopped to take a breath Rankin tried to get back to the profectiong of 

te &@ presidentJ@ saying, "Mr. Hooter, to remind you of my questione.." 

Ae Tinde Bllerbe used to say, "and so it goes" vhen hoover is tHexiciicinors 

. an 1 . ao - tan at 
launchins pad =A Ran in was careful to 

2 

set Hoover's want/denial of any !BL-Oswald connection on the record. Afte Rankin op 
Rank 

id Et
e 

iy \ ‘ y. _ Agje . . L nC - e mo. a . . ot 5 
that “oover hac'furnished us a considerable amomt of information", entirely undesexribed 

MY. . . © oe oa Py ‘i 
end coSistiny: almost entire1t of vng/t quote above, 

spondec Ly 

that at no wvime 

She PSE could nts from those who haveeccess to the records 

of informe in the flew Orleans and Dallas offices or of tho: .¢ BEING where approval 

for use of inforrants is recuired and filed and by ished 

that a proper search of the r_cords all such information is preserved reveals that 

ction. Bus that is the usual, the normal, 

oo oe ‘ 1 4 . ' the at Iman can eee jinstead? 
Et 

Pink] we vat: zm wd etl Me blckure
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GIA Director or B sohmn Ay liclono and his deputy director Richard Helms followed. 
4 

employee or in any other capacity for that A vency (the C ra)?" 

2 them but "I am not Uclone said he @ was "ge am not famil iar with 

ail the records becau.e they ere very extensive." But, "I have determined to my satis- 

u 

faction thst he had no such connection." NceCéae then explainfffit what he did was to 

prepare hinself to give hearsay testimony, without any affidavics fron those who had 
CA 

the requisite first-pevson mov ‘Ledge jaho were available for attestatione (page 120) 

ie I then, on the next page, said that such information do jot genevally pas$through its 

Wents. my personal hands." 

ud 
And thus it was provey that the CIA and Usdala never had any connection witf each 

other. Not the way the law would have it but the way thatsatisfied the former solicitor 

general of the United states and its sitting Chief Justice. 

NcCone was aked, “an you tell the CommissioW as to whether or not you have suphlied 

us all the inform@tion the Agensy has, at least in substance, in regard to Lee Horvey 

— 5 wT { 4 T.R : ’ Osvialde" He fms responded y "Yes,we have." (page (220) if this were true# there would have 

&Z op . 1 q . been some £18 dander feet of CIA Oguald records in its 201 or *ersona,ity Profile file glen 

that they did not have at the Archives when they supvosedlt had all the Commission's 

- Du CA vene Juertd 
records and + wa going through them. This is the extent of ake) ile as it was 

' 

Fae) 
~t ransferred to the Archives under the 1992 law, 

qo 
G 1 a a . ' as Bf. v soa 1 According to ose Galen told me he found in that file,leCone did not tell the 

q * * = 4. 1 tT A 2 : 3 ase truth in asuring Ford that tho CIA had had no ‘A gorsonel contact with Oswald” af¢cér he 

a Cp By sn # ! ‘ er ‘ . returned from the USSR. Bat in fast, decppte the medseeid Ook earlier denials, he was 
x 

Ss \ 

interviewed by it after he was back. (page 123) 

ai bf a a ss if Or, whe it capiie to "wiping out" what he refdrred to as a dirty vrugor" J. Lee me Ke
 

Refkin was the man , the Commission needed. 
— I bt Neat Dy uatdd poly fe = 

je Wiped it out = contriving not to A a competent first /odson statement, which 
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Mins 
Ls 

what the courts require and with the full knowledge from the he)bes st of "BSS possible 

experts, his Comaisioner Allen Dulles who had headed the CIA into some of its most 

sp ctacular tailure$g@ over a period of quite a few yoarsty that they sll ihe their heads 
Vf / / 

offs an font pe ar jury, a8 they should! 

hitevash IV, which is page 153 of the Dejpbatern 
tT. 2 $55 Et i 

femember thet quotation from page 62 of hit 

re - 

pistosiaplae ‘tyne t cfthe-verbatin of that January 27 session? There, asked by 
oN 

Beqys gy , ae he toy 
gs-zs a GLA man would tell the truth Dulle@ replied vouldn +t tell .f"When Warren, 

/ 
then asked "Wouldn't tellit under oath?" Dulles replied, "I voulén\{; think he would 

tell it under oa ath, no4 Asked. "Why? a by Varren Dulles told him ie ought not tell it ? ? AS 

under oathe u 

And thus it was that the CIA, too, helped Rankin "wipe out" that "dirty rumor" of 

his that led to the calling of those TOP SECRET executive sessions when perpetual 

sefrecy Was expected and expectable, before there was sate of Information Act 
who Me wh ae & 

and without one \to those who avoi z : ad ynguestionable—answers—-is-—a 

And those who do not agreeY According to that other outstanding autho¥ity on 

fy. (i! : . 
such matters, J. Edgalt foover, we are \extrenists who have very pronounced views, 

without any founcdationf for them.” 

It really has gotten to the point since Johy “ennedy was killed that those of us 

. . - oa oot ort, ea 
whD believe in our system and in the peod priicedures and requivementamtisces 

of the courts are "extremists" to those who are the authentic extremists and neither 

abide by hot live and work within badic american belief and law vihef¥ they have 

what to Been-are important political objectives.
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Lt that this "dirty rumor" was not investiga 

) mean how he was able to protect 

really control doover was able to assert # 

on iauch of the government, including the most conservative at the Congress. Of the many 

possible sources 1 believe two little-known FBI records suffice to make it clear that 

Rankin owed his prestigious job as Commission General counsel to of all people- J. 

= 4 . - ; . . F L hyve referred previously to the FBI's damage-control tickler that is so illuni- 

ly nating and informative and is so explicit in detailk various means by which Hoover did 

asset assert control, including by blackmail, m th bry rtderm , 

Caen rn . . . . tia BR . os That tickler is divided into theee main topics. The third i@ “Burcau felations with 

Verren Commission" \r4 had five numbered parts under “egfomation of Varren Commission." 
fe alle Tieng tote rit vf Pas dofl eden bog foal be tree) 
~The first is "Hoover opdésition: meyo and Jenicins Themo The 6 second is “Katzenbach . te haf s 

i Gonna hate wn adititeay jhilitr p. bcoutth the Corwiigg wei tee, HE Le 
= a . 

wa rr oat, testimony and Sullivan statement. The third is "Early memoss — adversary relat ‘ionshipe) 

The for fourth is "Hoover blocking Warren's choice for general counsel." The #a§ 

the indications of big.ckmail, “Preparations of dossiers on staff and mem~ 

his fifth item, there is also, under, of all imp¢érbable and entire- 

ac 
ly inappropriate headings, "Assistance to Warren Commission," which is Part B under this 

same third major hreakdown, its first item, "Preparations of dassiers on WC stat? after 

the report was out." That, in the FBI's concept, was part of ité "Assostance to Warren 

Commission"!!! 

Hoover) £ blocking Warren's choice for geneal counsel" is how that job was available 

for Rankin, Traditionally; rk} the chairmen of all bodies have the right to select thei: 

} own »reference for all such positions. Werren knew and Liled Olney, who was reportedly 

Warren's protege. Olney was a widely resvected Department of Ji Ystice ‘hes assistant 

attorney general. He did not approve of all the FBI did, which, naturally, made him an 

jbo the Pooves te enemy to “oovér and those cloned on him. He was also a liberal, and that 

and the like-minded in the Vongress, made hin J little less than a Yommunist.
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oo 
al / \y ‘ fi 4, J Y m j A. /? | ‘ fe rtd alle! by ally 2a Ars aig om « poly lado Cor , Nat aq a 7 a ey, CF Fe As L say above, Wartha Veloach handled Hoover's Lobbying and polite blackmail, UP de ng 

: Ht. A 

‘ , | 
At the height of the brouhaha over the report that Oswald had vorkedin some capacity 

- §. Ban’ wen dna he : - o for the PBI there was much interest in this oa=se-830) et the Congress. Three of the 

Hoek, ee to the right pe the conservative senators were interested and concernesaed. 
d L-é4Y Ate he / beet une Hi let 

Gn » February i Ljiemo for Hoover, naturally not addressed to hin mek td "Vir, 

Koby," John P. Hohrwtese title was assistant to the director.” In four single-space ¢ 

pages with narrow side margins ~elLoach reports on more than what is velevant to Hoover's 

keeping Olney for from getting the position Warren wanted him in. Another way of putting 

it would record while covering his 5 lo
n 

=
 

et
 

I 

this is how Hoover controlled our history 

~ 
5 so rad G 4 own asse By the time DeLoach is toward the ima end of his report on his very succesful 

i ~ a . 5 lobbying he has spoken to Senator) James Eastland, Senater Richard Russell, (Jay Sourwin 
= / 

of Eastland's committee Stafi'g Sepever Warren Hruska and Sesazer Everett Dirksen, the ) 

latter at Sibley Hospital, Hrfuska accompanied DeLoach to the hospital. Before going 

; a , ie 5 «ue 1 oo there, however, Dehoach phoned Soover to get his permission. Hére is YeLoach's own 

<r ts ‘ . . * aoe accountfto Hooveyinjuhich, wisely, he omits Hoover's name as that of the one behind 

d. that successful operation: 

| Crouse. «av'Senator Dirksen asked me if we were satisfied with Rankin. I told him 
that Rankin had been appointed as an alternative. I then briefed-Senators Dirksen and 
Hruska on the fact that Chief Justice Warren had first wanted his protege Warren Olney | 
to serve as Executive Secretary of the Presidential Commission, however, in view of 
Olney's miserable personality and inefficiency it had been necessary for a number of 
sources to confidentially brjef members of the Presidential Commission; cther than 
|Warren, as to Olney's background. J told Senators Dirksen and Hruska that as a result 
jof thts action the Commission members had overridden Warren concerning the 
appointment of Olney and that Rankin had been elected as an alternative. Dirksen. 
stated he knew Olney and definitely recognized him as an Iincfficient nincumpocp, -) . \ 

Py 

7 ; £27) a + ss P ‘ i ai : ) . _ 79 YSU Nicholas Katzenbach, who engine red not few disaster ef ph OO ax 24 J 

torney he was Robert Kennedy's top assistant, the deputy a 

4 £ this possible by his blabbing @ to 4lan Belmont, then so high in the O ia
) 

|
-
-
 

as
t 

©
 general ,made 

a as 
rt a al 

#BL only Hoover's oldest and dearest friend. Vlyde Joison, was between them. On Yecember 
fa 

Zz Se | 3 % 4 ~ - BC mages AY OV nat cat ons 1 .e +. £s P lume FRE maaan ae ders 2, which Was almost a week before the Commision had that five-golume FBI report, after 

easier’ wu 1: a5 IH ed - 4 sik sy os Bat mand — i iS Lin 4 3 P . working hours, at 6:10 pee; accoring to Belmont's memo to *olson, “atzeMbach called hin



4; 
4 aya OO ot £7 maAiaae 4 (i ; s to run off at the mouth ebout a con Commission meeti nf Warren had called for the 1 ing i I alle rc the next 

mornings In the cour £ th is Katgzenb 3 vis 4 Be course of th is Katzent ach sealed Olne¥'s doom: 

Katzenbach “said that he had been talking to Chief Justice 

Warren, and Warren had indicated to him that the chief counsel — . 

for the President's commission will be Warren_Olney. Katzenbach 

thought that this would be most undesirable. ‘Katzenbach said that, 

as wa probably know, Chief Justice Warren thinks that Olney can 

do no wrong, and he (the Chief Justice) had made the point that 

Olney is conversant with the FBI's procedures and thus would be 

operating in a familiar field. Katzenbach said if we have any 

4deas as to how Olney can be blocked as chief counsel, he would 

like to have them. I told him that, as far as I was concerned, 

Olney.Was an undesirable choice, and if we had any thoughts we ..- 
ef. Wquld got them to him. (62-710 4869~/7/b) ne 

a 
AL, Soover wrote "Horrible" after the sentenceg reporting that Olney was Warren's choice a) ice. 

Before Hoover could get his knives flashing inside the Commission, Katzenbach also 

told Biphont, whow# promptly bucked it to Hoover, that 2 "Hr. Katzenbach said that if 

Varren Qlney is appointed as counsel for the Presidential commission, Katzenbach is going vets HHS 

to try to get an attorney from the Criminal “ivision in with the Gommission, so he 

Will Imow whet is going on." (Olney did not get the position but Katzenbach got his man = = ? 

« — . , oe x , ig * ~ . A f 

Howard P. Willens, in thatpugespot anyuay oW Myre luda he Tend yi aul wily On [he Pep 

, oH ; ; 
dg “oover later boasted to Api fourt Ji i f ater boasted to Appeals Court J udge Edward & Tamm, formerly a high 

ae 

Be Dulles nd Ford '“vocorousily o7 ; : 
ye Yulles nd Ford "vegorously opposdd" (ney and "threatened 

a NsTt <rant 3 at + ' nes al ‘ le loover adds, plously, thate@$son 4atthoue® they blame 7)
 

I cr
 

@ ° to resign if Olney were appoin 

me for the attack on Slney although + did not rai f , c di atvnougn ~ ald not raise a finger to it and it w g bv Yaise a ringer to it and iv ga was done 

without my knowledge." (62-109090-176, with copies 

m aay piesa oa 2 ons J... aaa nt the executive session tvan-cript for Dowedher 

PP ft . Led 
of those who dic his dirty sorky ai 4 Ng eaifea <n 0 fat : LI sory and put Sar knife in Viney's back. McCloy expressed 

Be Lagnesncttine 
y in its wees of Oiney's death, the (@ashington Star of December 23, @ 1978 reported 

that he was also the director of the Administrative Office of the United States Courts 

and that as sn assisteMt attorney goneral he had successfully prosecuted a9 nuuber of members 5 L 1 23 EE # 1G ers 

of Yongress and “atberal Revenug collectors and his handlins of a number of politically 
— sa” |
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his Commis:on sa inted) 

it vas those who opvosed “Iney who secpelected Rankine 
: if 

Ane as this among countless similar matters depkct, for Hoover truth Aas whatever 

narndin uw wile he Mordor 
at any time seemed to serve whatever pur pose he jay had in mind.(for Hoover truth 

. i no othe: source, had copies of the executive session tr anscrppts. 

lk vndoubtedl sad th hat preceded his appointment. 

shosition Tloover. 

Who throughout his career was never the man for whon Yi ogenese was looking. 

Dua Anes


